365 Gen 3c
The Gen3c kiosk was designed to offer unprecedented functionality to
help optimize both new and existing MicroMarket locations. A recessed
biometric fingerprint reader and our latest 2D barcode scanner for use
with the all new 365Pay app make paying with a stored value account
easier than ever. A dual sided commercial grade credit card reader
ensures that even consumers without an account can quickly and
securely make a purchase. The Gen3c kiosk also features a MEI bill
validator and a thermal receipt printer, ideal for locations requiring that
added functionality. Accessing and servicing all of these components
within the purpose-built hardware is quick and easy with the front
loading and clam shell designs.

Mounting Options
Mounts to an existing countertop

Specifications
Item

Description

Housing

Scratch resistant ABS with UV cap. Printer and bill acceptor inside
secure full metal enclosure.

Dimensions (HxWxD)
Electrical
Weight

27” x 23” x 14”
Max current draw: 2.5 A; Max power consumption: 300 W; Input Voltage 100-240V
AC
69 lbs

Features
Item

Description

Biometric Reader

Users can access their stored value account using their fingerprint

Audio Speakers

Users are guided by audio prompts throughout the transaction

Serviceability

Easily change printer paper and service bill acceptor

Modular Design

Detachable printer and bill acceptor module

Key Components
Item

Description

Data Processing

High speed, lightweight, ultra-quiet industrial PC

Touch Screen

19” ELO-Touch with IntelliTouch technologies mounted in portrait format.
Aspect Ratio 5:4, Contrast Ratio 1000:1

Credit Card Reader

(E2EE) 365Secure device, Supports contactless & Apple/Android Pay

Bill Acceptor

500 note cassette; accepts $1, $2, $5, $10 and $20 bills

Barcode Scanner

High-volume scanner capable of reading most barcodes, including: 1D, 2D, QR, and
direct part marks; reads barcodes presented on any surface, whether it’s printed on
paper, etched into a product or displayed on a mobile phone screen

Receipt Printer

Epson TM-T70-II (High Quality POS Printer)
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365 Gen 3
The Gen3 kiosk is our industry leading solution that was
designed to offer unprecedented functionality for both
operators and end-users alike. This unit is ideal for white collar
locations that prefer a cashless environment, as well as for
larger locations that need an additional payment center. The
Gen3 comes equipped with an all-new compact form factor,
zero maintenance design, a dual sided secure credit card
reader, a recessed biometric fingerprint scanner, and the latest
in 2D barcode scanning technology. This unit takes full
advantage of the updated kiosk interface and backend
management platform.

Mounting Options
Mounts to an existing countertop

Specifications
Item

Description

Housing

Scratch resistant ABS with UV cap

Dimensions
(HxWxD)

27” x 14.5” x 14”

Electrical

Max current draw: 1.5 A; Max power consumption: 180 W

Weight

38 lbs

Features
Item

Description

Biometric Reader

Users can access their stored value account using their fingerprint

Audio Speakers

Users are guided by audio prompts throughout the transaction

Key Components
Item

Description

Data Processing

High speed, lightweight, ultra quiet industrial PC

Touch Screen

19” ELO-Touch with IntelliTouch technologies mounted in portrait format.
Aspect Ratio 5:4, Contrast Ratio 1000:1

Credit Card Reader

(E2EE) 365Secure device, Supports contactless & Apple/Android Pay

Barcode Scanner

High-volume scanner capable of reading most barcodes, including: 1D, 2D, QR, and
direct part marks; reads barcodes presented on any surface, whether it’s printed on
paper, etched into a product or displayed on a mobile phone screen
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